Wind energy: the debate
“Wind energy harnesses the kinetic energy of moving air.”1 The primary relevant application of this technology involves the production of electricity “from large wind turbines located on land
(onshore) or in sea- or freshwater (offshore)”1. According to the IPCC “Onshore wind energy technologies are already being manufactured and deployed on a large scale”, but “offshore wind
technologies have greater potential for continued technical advancement”1.
Wind generated energy in the UK
The first functioning, experimental wind turbine for the generation of electricity was built by Professor James Blyth in Glasgow in 18872. The technology Blyth pioneered was developed over the
next century with trials taking place in various countries including the USA and Denmark. The UK’s first commercial windfarm was built in Delabole, Cornwall and opened in 19913. The UK’s first
offshore windfarm opened in 2001 in Blythe harbour4. The UK is now the world leader in offshore wind power generation, with 3.6 GW capacity installed, which at the end of 2012 represented
over 3% of total UK energy generation capacity5. A further 1.4 GW of capacity is currently under construction and a great deal more has either passed, or is awaiting planning permission5.
The UK Climate Change Act, passed in 2008, requires a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions of 80% below 1990 levels by 20506 and wind power, which is the largest contributor to UK
renewable energy generation (unless the contributions of all forms of bioenergy are amalgamated)7, is considered to be very important if we are to meet this target. DECC predicts that by 2020
UK offshore wind farms could potentially supply enough energy for 5.3-7.9 million households4.
The controversy
The construction and operation of wind turbines for the generation of power can be highly controversial locally and politically. There is often considerable local opposition to the construction
of onshore wind farms and there are various potential environmental and nuisance impacts associated with both onshore and offshore wind farms, which makes the issue politically complex.
Nevertheless, the UK is legally bound by the 2009 EU Renewable Energy Directive to produce 15% of its energy through renewable means by 20208. This factsheet is intended to present various
perspectives on the issue, focusing largely on environmental concerns.
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The issue

What the Government says

What the industry says

How much of our
energy needs can wind
farms realistically
supply?

The UK is legally committed to
meeting 15% of its energy demand from
renewable sources by 2020 under the
2009 Renewable Energy Directive8.
The UK government recognises the
need to “radically increase its use of
renewable energy” to combat climate
change and secure a stable future
energy supply9. In the UK Action Plan to
meet the 2020 targets, it is estimated
that on- and offshore windfarms
will generate more energy than any
other renewable source in 20209.
However, government policy on wind
power is not very coherent and often
complicated by political in-fighting.

“Future success depends on a stable
policy framework.”10

Local objections and
visual impacts

The government has been keen to make
the point that the need for renewable
energy does not automatically override
local environmental protections and
the concerns of local communities.
Although local communities do not
get a veto over planned windfarm
developments, since 17 December 2013
legislation has been in place to ensure
that they are consulted early in the
planning process so their views are
taken into account. The government
has also proposed that communities
should receive an enhanced community
Wind Energy Factsheetbenefit package when an onshore wind
farm is accepted nearby13.

What the campaigners say

A report published by the Adam Smith
Institute presents evidence based on
measurements at 22 points in the UK
The industry body RenewableUK argues that power generation is below 20%
that on- and offshore wind farms can
of potential output for 20 weeks in a
deliver an increasing percentage of
year and argues that this means wind
UK energy capacity if policymakers
power would not be a viable means for
help to build an environment where
the generation of a large proportion
investment in the sector is promoted.
of the UK’s energy requirements as the
However, a survey of industry
inherent variability in generation would
confidence does show there is
require back-up from a large number
increasing concern over the reliability
of traditional power-plants to ensure a
of this framework10.
continuous supply11.

What the scientists say
Pryor and Barthelmie (2010) have
reviewed models and evidence
regarding the impact of future climate
change on potential wind energy
production and conclude that “the
current state-of-the-art suggests no
detectable change in the wind resource
or other external conditions that could
jeopardize the continued exploitation
of wind energy in northern Europe,
though further research is needed to
provide greater confidence in these
projections.”12
“Wind electricity is both variable and,
to some degree, unpredictable, but
experience and detailed studies from
many regions have shown that the
integration of wind energy generally
poses no insurmountable technical
barriers.”1

“Opinion polls consistently show high
levels of support for onshore wind in
the UK, with higher support in rural
areas.”3

Wherever onshore windfarm
developments are planned there tends
to be local objection. Wind turbines
are generally built in rural areas (due to
the large amount of space required for
RenewableUK promotes engagement
their construction) and campaigners
with local communities during planning argue they have a negative impact
and development and promotes the
on ‘unspoilt’ rural landscapes. Local
industry-led Community Benefits
residents often set up very vocal
Protocol which provides clear
campaigns and petition politicians to
commitments on community benefit
oppose developments.
provision14. In early November 2014 a
new scheme has also been announced
to allow communities to invest in local
onshore wind projects, sharing benefits
further15.
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taken into account. The government
has also proposed that communities
should receive an enhanced community
benefit package when an onshore wind
farm is accepted nearby13.
Is wind turbine noise a
problem?

provision14. In early November 2014 a
new scheme was also announced to
allow communities to invest in local
onshore wind projects, sharing benefits
further15.
RenewableUK has criticised media
reports that living near wind farms can
have a detrimental effect on hearing
in a recent press release, arguing that
research actually demonstrates that
the levels of low frequency sound
communities near wind farms are
exposed to doesn’t pose any health
risk16.

Local communities often oppose
windfarm developments, citing
evidence that wind turbines can be
noisy and have negative impacts on
health and sleep. Campaigners often
argue turbines can be as noisy as a
busy road and the vibrations can cause
health problems such as headaches,
however, the science behind these
claims is contested.

“Wind farms are a new source of
environmental noise. The impact
of wind turbine noise on health
and well-being has not yet been
well-established and remains under
debate. Long-term effects, especially,
are not known, because of the short
time wind turbines have been operating
and the relatively few people who have
so far been exposed to wind turbine
noise”.17
Some studies have supported claims
that sleep disturbance is more common
amongst those living close (within
1.4km) to industrial wind turbines18

What is the impact
of windfarms on
wildlife?

Government recognises that renewable
energy developments can have
negative as well as positive impacts
on wildlife and landscapes. As such,
Natural England has developed an
approach to assess where wind farms
might be sustainably and successfully
integrated into the landscape
with minimal negative impacts on
the natural environment19. These
concerns should also be considered
as part of the planning process once a
development is proposed.
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“Wind energy is one of the cleanest,
most environmentally friendly energy
sources… it emits no greenhouse gasses,
and therefore reduces the threat posed
by climate change – the single largest
threat to biodiversity.”20

BirdLife International recognises the
importance of renewable energy in
combating climate change, but argues
that there is a need to balance risks
and benefits and minimise adverse
environmental effects21. Many NGOs
take the position that local disruptions
to wildlife “are dwarfed by the global
ecological fall-out of climate change.”22

There is a definite impact on wildlife,
particularly with avian collisions. It has
been proven that some species adapt
their movements to avoid wind farms
(e.g. common eiders in Denmark24),
but this represents a disruption which
could also be potentially damaging.
“At the local level, wind energy
However, the need to reduce GHG
can also have positive effects on
emissions is widely scientifically
biodiversity, and offers an opportunity
recognised, and renewable energy
to practice ecological restoration.”20
Wind farms have been shown to have
generation, such as wind power, should
detrimental effects on bats and marine be an important component in meeting
“Potential site-specific impacts on birds mammals, but birds are considered to
our energy needs, whilst complying
or bats can be avoided and minimised
be the group at greatest risk23.
with emissions targets.
by careful planning and siting, or else
mitigated or compensated. In fact,
The main potentially damaging effects
wind farm developers are required
on birds are:
to undertake Environmental Impact
• Direct collision with turbines or
Assessments to gauge all potential
associated infrastructure
significant environmental effects and
• Disturbance/displacement
meet all requirements of EU legislation • Barriers to movement and
before construction can start.”20
disturbance to prey species
3
•  Habitat loss
As such, guidelines for site selection

What is the impact
of offshore wind
farms on the marine
environment?

“Potential offshore wind environmental
impacts are considered on a project
by project basis as part of the planning
process through the requirement for
developers to undertake Environmental
Impact Assessments (EIAs) and Habitats
Regulations Assessments (HRAs) where
appropriate.”25
“We recognise that better evidence
about the extent of the environmental
impacts of offshore wind farms,
especially on sensitive receptors
such as mobile species, is of prime
importance and DECC continues to
fund research to fill these strategic
evidence gaps.”25
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meet all requirements of EU legislation
before construction can start.”20

•

On the large scale, the industry argues
that “Wind power has a long-term
positive impact on biodiversity by
reducing climate change emissions, the
major threat to biodiversity”26.

In general, environmental campaigners
recognise the need for expansion of
renewable energy. In a collaborative
report with the Marine Institute,
Friends of the Earth note it is clear that
“the marine environment is already
being damaged by the increasingly
apparent impacts of climate change”27.

The European Wind Energy
Association (EWEA) argue that “More
locally, provided that offshore wind
development is well planned, the local
marine environment can benefit from
the existence of wind farms in multiple
ways”. For example, they cite trawling
restrictions, and the positive impacts
that artificial reefs can have for certain
species26.

Barriers to movement and
disturbance to prey species
• Habitat loss
As such, guidelines for site selection
and impact assessment (avoiding
protected areas, and other locations of
significance etc.) and all development
projects should be supported by
detailed research and monitoring21.

They go on to argue “It is a truth that
to prevent extremely negative impacts
on marine biodiversity – and society –
it will be necessary to intrude into the
marine environment by building large
amounts of Marine Renewable Energy
(MRE). Done well – in consultation
with marine ecologists and
conservation groups, within the spirit
and letter of the Habitats Directive –
MRE could hold overall benefits for
the marine environment”27.

Fox et al. emphasise the need to
improve our models regarding seabird
avoidance responses, particularly as
many of our assessments of turbine
impact on habitat availability and
quality utilise bird densities as a proxy
measure28.
Petersen and Malm argue that current
evidence suggests disturbance
caused by noise, vibrations and
electromagenteic disturbances are
of minor importance to the marine
environment. Rather, the “reef effect
(i.e. addition of a hard substratum) is
believed to cause the largest impact
on the marine environment”29. The
reef effect has impacts at different
scales, from micro impacts on benthic
invertebrates to macro impacts caused
by larger changes in the level of the sea
floor. Specific impacts will of course
depend on local context, and their
perception will depend on the indices
used in any given assessment.
In a generalised assessment Bergström
et al. argue that potential impacts
during the construction phase must be
carefully considered in marine spatial
planning. The potential impacts during
the operational phase are more locally
variable and can be either negative
or positive depending on biological
conditions and management regimes30.4
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